
THE BEST 
COUCH-CURE 

and anodyne 
expectorant, 

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral 

soothes the 
inflamed membrane 
and induces sleep. 

Prompt to Act 
sure to cure. 

MNQER 5IQML5 
SET 

MEN 
THINKING. 

Head-ache, Loss of Appetite, Wakefulness, 
Nervousness, Pack-ache, Drawing-down-ach- 
jng Pains in the Small of the Back, Weaken- 
ing Kyesight, Dropsical Swellings. Shortness 
or Breath, Frequent Desire to Urinate, Con- 

stipation, Hot Dry Skin, are DANCER SIGNALS and 
° 

KIDNEY DISEASE. 
BE WARNED IN TIME 

IT IS NOT TOO LATE 

OREGON KIDNEY TEA 
WILL RESTORE YOU TO 

PERFECT HEHLTH, 
TRY IT. 

THE MILD POWER CURES. 

HUMPHREYS’ 
Kir- Humphreys' Specifics arc scientifically and 

carefully prepared Remedies, used for years in 
private practice and for over thirty years by the 
people with entire success. Every single Specific 
a special cure for the disease named. 

They cure without drugging, purging or reducing 
the system, and are in fact and deed the Sovereign 
Remedies of the World. 

LIST or NUMBERS. CURES. FRICKS. 

1— Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations. .25 
2— Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... .25 
3— Teething; Colic, Crying, Wakefulness ,25 
4— Diarrhea, of Children or Adults.25 
5— Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic.25 
6— Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.25 
7— Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. .25 
8— Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache_ ,25 
9— Headaches, Sick Headache. Vertigo. .25 

10~Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation .25 
11— Suppressed or Painful Periods. *25 
12— Whites, Too Profuse Periods.25 
13— Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness.25 
14— Halt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions. .25 
15— Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains .25 
16— Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague... .25 
17— Piles, Blind or Bleeding.... .25 
18— Ophthalmy, Sore or Weak Eves..25 
19— Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head .25 
20— Whooping Cough. .25 
21— Asthma, Oppressed Breathing.25 
22— Ear Discharges, Impaired Hearing .25 
23— Hcrofula, Enlarged Glands, Swelling .25 
24— General Debility, Physical Weakness .25 
25— Dropsy, and Scanty Secretions.25 
26— Hea-Hi ckness. Sickness from Riding .25 
27— Kidney Diseases.25 
29— Hore Mouth, or Canker.25 
30— Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .25 
31— Painful Periods.25 
34—Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat.. .25 
35~Chronic Congestions & Eruptions. ,25 

EXTRA NUMBERS: 
28— Nervous Debility, Seminal Weak- 

ness, or Involuntary Discharges.1.00 
32— Diseases of the Heart, Palpitation 1.00 
33— Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance... 1.00 

Sold by Druggists, or sent post-paid on receipt of price. 
Dr. Humphreys' Manual (144 pages,) mailed free. 

lll'MPlIRKYS' MED. CO., 111 A11S William 8t., New York. 

SPECIFICS. 
HUM PH RE YS' 

WITCH HAZEL OIL 
“THE PILE OINTMENT/1 

For Piles—External or Internal. Blind or Bleeding; 
Fistula in Ano Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum. 
The relief is immediate—the cure certain. 
PRICE, 50 GTS. TRIAL SIZE, 25 GTS. 

Sold by Druggists, or sent post-paid on receipt of price. 
HUMPllUKYS* MED. CO., 111A 118 William St., NEW YORK 

Chamberlain’s Eye & Skin Ointment 

A certain cure tor Chronic Sore Eyes. Tetter, 
Salt Uheuin. Scald Head. Old Chronic Suren 
Fever Sores, Eczema, Itch. Prairie Scratches. 
Sore Nipples and Piles. It in cooling and 
Soothing. Hundreds of cases ha\ e been cured 
by it after all other treatment had failed It 
i8 put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes. For In 
George M. Chenery. Nov.20-1’ ar 

guarantee;? preventive *andgurativ£ 
■FOR LADIES ORLY. 

SATE HARMLESS-AHD -/HEAluOLE 
HO-STOMACH ■ DRUGS!HO.- HO ■ iHURi/MCHT- 

• OHLT- ARTICLE■ !H■ THE■ WORLD ■ LIKE-IT- 
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•CltM CHEHICfllCO- 3.J.7.M. BEEKMak 31 

6.W. Wiiiiamson, M. 0. 

SPECIALIST 
l^ 4?yWHY LIVE AN 

UNHAPPY 
LIFE? 

Ifyoo are suffering from any of the following ailments do 
not despair, but consult, personally or by mall, tho 

*NEW ERA medical AND 
SurgicalDISPENSARY 
MAIN ENTRANCE^Vcl g^vOMAHA.^ 

Private,Chronic,Nervous diseases no mat- 
ter how long standing. Sexual disorders 
permanently and quickly cured. Piles, Fis- 
tula and Rectal Ulcers cured without pain 
or detention from business. Hydrocele,Var- 
icocele and Varicose Ulcers cured promptly. 
Syphilis completely removed from the sys- 
tem by our latest and improved vegetable 
remedies at one-tenth the cost of a short 
visit to the Hot Springs. Cures permanent. 
Advice free. Send 2c stamp for particulars. 
Treatment by Mail. 

■ photographsoha! 
' SILK HANDKERCHIEF. 
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FUNERAL OF A DRUID 

STRANGE DEATH RITES ON A LOFTY 
HILLTOP IN WALES. 

I m p res* I ve Cere mo n I e* Attending the Final 

Diftpoftitlon of the Hotly of the Lute 

Leader of the Druid* of Wale*—Hat her 
Mixed Service*. 

Far away seem the times and the rites 
of the Druids; even under the mistletoe 
at yuletide—the time of Yowling. Theirs 
was one of the most ancient and primi- 
tive of religions, and its cult is greatly 
shrouded in mystery. Yet it is not alto- 
gether dead. Among the hills of Wales 
many strange relics of the past remain. 
There may be no “fragments of forgot- 
ten peoples," but there are legends and 
customs and songs and social and reli- 
gious rites preserved unchanged from the 
days of Arthur and Merlin and Taliessin. 
There are probably not a few seers who. 
liko Glendower, “can summon spirits 
from the vasty deep,” though whether 01 
not they will come is yet a mooted ques- 
tion. And as for the Druids, their line is 
yet unbroken, and their weird rites are 
still celebrated as of old. 

The death occurred at Llantrissant ot 
Dr. William Price, who held the distin- 
guished office of archdruid of Wales. 
He was something more than 93 years 
old and might have passed for one of the 
old time bards who perished in King Ed- 
ward’s reign, so rugged and antique was 
his appearance. Six or seven years ago, 
it may be remembered, an infant that 
had been bom to him in his old age died, 
and its body was publicly cremated by 
him with Druidical rites. For this he 
was arrested and brought to trial. But 
after a hot contest in court he was ac- 

quitted, and a decree was pronounced 
from the bench establishing the entire 
legality of this form of funeral. Ac- 
cordingly when Dr. Price himself died 
a similar ceremony was enacted without 
thought of interference. 

The ceremony took place on the sum- 
mit of a high hill at Caerlan, the very 
spot where the body of the infant had 
been burned. Several hundred tickets 
were issued to the friends and former 
patients of Dr. Price, entitling them to 
enter the inclosure and witness the burn- 
ing. The hour first set was noon. But 
public curiosity rose to so high a pitch 
that, to avoid being overwhelmed by a 
mob of sightseers, it was at the last mo- 
ment decided to change it to 7 o’clock in 
the morning. So in the gray light of 
that early hour the strange procession 
made its way to the hilltop. No mourn- 

ing garb was to be seen. The closest 
friends of the deceased Druid were at- 
tired in the ancient costumes of the 
Welsh people. 

i lie body of Dr. Brice was clothed in 
the Druidical robes he had worn in life 
and was then placed in a coffin of per- 
forated sheet iron. On the hilltop two 
stone walls had been built, four feet 
apart, each being about 10 feet long and 
4 feet high. A number of iron bars ex- 

tending from one to the other formed a 
rude grating between them, some dis- 
tance above the ground, and upon these 
bars the coffin was placed, the head be- 
ing toward the east and the feet toward 
the west. 

A clergyman of the Established church 
was present and read the ordinary serv- 
ice for the dead in Welsh. The vest- 
ments of the church contrasted as 

strangely with the Druidical garb worn 

by some of the attendants as did the 
words of the prayer book with the 
strange rites. Some slight changes were 
made in the service, such as the body be- 
ing “consigned to the flames.” 

Then under and over and all around 
the coffin was piled a great lot of wood, 
perhaps a whole cord of it, and to this 
were added several tons of coal. Many 
gallons of paraffin oil were thrown upon 
it, thoroughly saturating the entire pile. 
Then, at about 8 o'clock, two of the 
closest friends of the late Druid came 
forward from the throng and applied 
torches to the wood, one at each end of 
the mass. In a moment it was all a rag- 
ing furnace, and the hill literally flared 
like a volcano. 

A brisk breeze was blowing, which 
fanned the fire and carried the flame and 
smoke far into the heavens. For many 
miles the strange spectacle was clearly 
seen, and thousands of people came flock- 
ing thither from all parts of Glamor- 
ganshire. Seven or eight thousand of 
them gathered in a ring about the pyre, 
as close to it as possible, and watched it 
with eager interest all day long. 

Some hours after dark that evening 
the flames had died down, and there was 

only a dull glow from the coals. Then 
with long hooks they dragged the coffin 
from the furnace, when it was discov- 
ered that it had been literally burned 
through in many places, and when the 
lid was uncovered the receptacle was ab- 
solutely empty without the faintest trace 
within of the remains. The coffin was 

subsequently conveyed on a bier, fol- 
lowed by an immense crowd, and de- 
posited on the couch in the deceased's 
residence, where a few days previously 
he had breathed his last.—New York 
Tribune. 

Two Wealthy Girls With No Taste. 
Two girls sat awhile ago in opposite 

stage boxes at the theater to whose 
united wealth the word inconceivable 
would almost literally apply. Both were 

faintly pretty, of the style that is abso- 
lutely null without proper dressing. One, 
the most decided type of blond, wore 

pale blue. The result was simply flat. 
The other girl is a brunette and was 
dressed in a brown silk (which is the 
ugliest and most characterless wear the 
mind of man can devise, except in com- 
bination), and had a wisp of illusion tied 
tightly around her neck.—New York Let- 
ter. 

A Stanch Friend. 
Old Gent (proposing health of the hap- 

py pair at the wedding breakfast)—And 
as for the bridegroom, I can speak with 
still more confidence of him, for I was 

present at his christening, I was present 
at the banquet given in honor of his 
coming of age, I am present here today, 
and, God willing. I'll be present at his 
fnneral. (Sensation.)—Pick Me Up. 

A FRONTIER FARMERS WIFE. 

Her f'l-.wleiw Are Many,and Her Pleminret 
Are 1'eiv. 

The women who live in cities can form 
no estimate of the work done day after 
day by the f.iriacrks wife on the frontier. 
There are no convenient laundries, baker- 
ies or etores where she could buy the 
reaily made articles she is compelled tc 
make for herself. It is unceasing work 
with her from early sunrise until long 
after the hours have grown small at 
night. She lights the tires for breakfast. 

Nowhere is a man so completely lord 
and master as on the farm. His mothei 
was a farmer’s wife and lighted the fires 
his wife shall do the same. While the 
kettle is boiling she does the milking, 
and cases are not rare where a farmer'* 
wife milks as many as 8 or 10 cows 
twice a day. The milk is carried into 
the cellar in great heavy pails that 
would try a man’s strength, and she re 
turns to the work of getting breakfast. 
During the progress of the meal she can 
not sit back and eat and rest, as many 
do, but is kept jumping up and down 
waiting on the men folks and children. 
It is often a question to strangers whe 
visit on the frontier if she ever gets a 
chance to eat at all. Then the children 
are to be started off to school, and 
though the credit of their education falls 
to the father it is the mother who does 
extra work that they may go. and who 
pulls them out of bed ancl starts them 
off in time every morning. 

The milk is to be strained and put 
away, crocks scalded, butter churned, 
and the dishes and chamber work still 
wait. Dinner and supper and afternoon 
work take up her day. Then in tlieii 
turns throughout the week there art 

washing, ironing, baking every otliei 
day, scrubbing, sweeping, sewing and 
mending. In harvest time she will have 
as many as 14 to cook for and does it all 
alone. It is seldom that a farmer feels 
that he can afford to hire help in the 
kitchen. She has the vegetable garden 
to see to. To brighten the dreariness ot 
her life she has close to the seldom opened 
front door a bed of half starved looking 
flowers—old fashioned coxcomb, four 
o’clocks, grass pinks and a few otliei 
cheerful looking plants that will thrive 
under neglect. She makes everything 
that her family wears except hats and 
shoes. She has no time to think of rest 
or self. 

It is m most cases her lot to welcome a 

new baby every other year, and the only 
time when help is employed to assist her 
is for a period of two or three weeks 
when the little stranger arrives. The 
births of the babies are about all that 
vary the monotony of her life. Occa- 
sionally death calls and takes from tier 
tired arms a little life and leaves in its 
place an added pain in her heart. She is 
old and tired out at 30. 

When her daughters reach the age at 
which they could assist her, the dreary 
prospect of a frontier life appalls them, 
and they seek employment in town. 
Nothing in her house is of late improve- 
ment. Her washboard is of tiie kind her 
mother used, and her chum in its heavy, 
clumsy build shows that it belongs to the 
same date. Improvement stalks all over 

the farm and leaves no trace in the kitch- 
en. Her pleasures are few. The satis- 
faction that she is doing her best seems 

to be all that rewards her. She is a hero- 
ine in a calico dress, wrinkled and stoop 
shouldered—a woman with a burden 
who never complains. Late at night, 
when all the members of the family are 

in bed, a light will shine out across the 
prairie from the family living room. It 
is by this light the farmer’s wife is doing 
her mending and sewing, and it will 
shine out long after the occasional travel 
that way has stopped, and no one but 
the one who blows it out knows at what 
hour the patient burden bearer’s labors 
cease.—Baltimore Herald. 

Drying Brewers’ Grains. 

A special machine has been devised for 
effecting the drying of brewers’ grains in 
vacuum at a low temperature. “Brew- 
ers’ grains” are now largely employed 
for feeding cows and horses, but the high 
nutritive value of the spent grains known 
by that name is not generally known. 
The dessicated product of the new proc- 
ess has proved to be of a highly satis- 
factory character, being free from the 
peculiar bitter taste so often possessed 
by brewers’ grains and showing on anal- 
ysis a very high percentage of proteids 
and fat producing material. 

The advantages claimed for the vac- 
uum drying process are: The lowest 
working expenses with greatest capac- 
ity, rapid drying at lowest tempera- 
ture and consequent excellent quality 
of the dried grains; no loss of material 
or nutritive properties, as the grains ara 
not pressed before drying; a clean and 
simple process, and the avoidance of 
vapor in the drying rooms or vicinity.— 
New York Telegram. 

Deceptions of Wild Birds. 

Falcons, hawks—the largest species- 
can compress their feathers and look very 
slim, if they think it necessary to do so. 
As to the owls, they can hump up into 
any position they think most suitable. It 
is useless to look for these self preserving 
traits in any of the family kept in zoo- 

logical collections, for the birds are so 

accustomed to see large numbers of peo- 
ple passing and repassing, or standing in 
front of them, that they treat the whole 
matter with perfect indifference. They 
know that at a certain time their food 
will be brought them, and that they are 

otherwise perfectly safe. Then the rap- 
tores in a wild state have a bloom on 

their plumage like the bloom on a bunch 
of grapes, which is not often seen when 
in captivity.—Cornhill Magazine. 

Looking For Bear. 

A party of farmers in Wales once set 
out in search of a bear which had es- 

caped from a traveling menagerie and 
roamed their lands with considerable 
detriment to their live stock. In the 
course of their quest one of the farmers, 
observing a brown animal of consider* 
able size lying apparently asleep under a 

tree, discharged his gun at it with fata) 
effect. The victim of his zeal, however, 
turned out to be a common donkey. The 
bear was ultimately tracked.—London 
Tit-Bits. 

THE HERO OE TODAY. 
ELEMENTS OF CHARACTER WHICH 

RAISE MAN TO THE FORE. 

A Man la Often Judged by the Men He 

Admlrea. na la n Nation by the Kind of 
Men She Honora—Courage la Not the 

Only Quality Requisite In a Hern. 

It is a truth which has not yet come to 
bo fully realized that much of the char- 
acter of an individual depends upon his 
ideas of heroism. What he admires and 
honors is a good test of what he is, or 
rather what he longs to be, and his heroes 
will always have a strong attractive 
force, which will draw him as far as pos- 
sible into their sphere. Ln all the various 
types of the hero one quality remains 
forever prominent—courage. The can- 
nibal who has distinguished himself by 
the number of his murders, the robber 
chieftain who had held thousands at bay, 
the Indian with his belt adorned with 
scalps, the duelist who holds his life 
cheaper than his fancied honor, have all 
in times past been regarded as heroes, 
and whatever estimate they now receive 
no one denies their courage. 

Equally so. the martyr who goes cheer- 
fully to the stake: the man who braves 
obloquy and contempt for truth as he 
holds it; he whr> risks his life to save an- 

other. or devotes it unreservedly to the 
good of mankind; one who can bear and 
endure, and another who cau daW and 
do; all are. ifl turn, heroes to those who 
appreciate them, and all are distin- 
guished by the same element—courage 
Whatever be the virtue or the vice; what- 
ever the cause engaged in: whatever the 
motives which govern the life—no one 
has ever been made a hero, even in 
thought, unless in some way he has shown 
strength and bravery. Cowardice and 
weakness, pusillanimity and fear, are op- 
posed in their very essence to all hero- 
ism. and no merits, however great, can 
form a connecting link between them. 

The mistake, however, which has long 
been made, and which we are only be- 
ginning to correct, is that courage alone 
can make a hero. To some extent we 
have given up this notion. Our present 
heroes are no longer cannibals or rob- 
bers or duelists, however courageous 
such men may have been. We have 
come to adroit that something else must 
be united to bravery to create heroism. 
And what is that something else? Is it 
not some noble purpose outside of self 
and its interests. The glad and willing 
sacrifice for something higher than 
pleasure or interest, comfort or ease, 
united to the courage which scorns all 
mean temptations and persists in the 
truth and right, as far as it is seen, spite 
of all obstacles—that is the true heroism 
which we are vaguely seeking and be- 
ginning to appreciate. 

The prizefighter may be bold and in- 
trepid in giving and receiving blows: 
but, except to a few like himself, he has 
ceased to be a hero, for his purposes are 
low and selfish. The suicide may have 
the courage to throw away his life, but 
he has not that heroic courage which 
lives on, enduring, hoping and working, 
in spite of all the adverse circumstances 
of his lot. The great conquerors of the 
world who have plunged their nations 
into cruel wars for the sake of their own 

glory and aggrandizement were pre-emi- 
nently the heroes of a past age, but we 
are gradually learning that the true hero 
of his country is the man who seeks her 
best welfare, who defends her rights and 
consults her interests, and who for this 
great purpose is ready to take praise or 

blame, to govern or to forbear, to live or 
to die. Our own Washington and Lin- 
coln were men of this stamp, and we are 

justly proud to have them head the list 
of our country’s heroes. 

Not. however, only in public life and 
under the gaze of the multitude do we 
find the true hero. In the home and in 
the schoolroom, in the office and the 
workshop, in the crowded street and 
open field, he may be discovered by 
those who can appreciate what heroism 
really is. Whoever has a high and 
worthy purpose at heart, whether of 
truth or duty or love, and also has the 
strength and courage to work, to sacri- 
fice and to suffer, if need be, for its sake, 
is worthy of the name. 

une quietly aenies mmseir pleasure or 
comfort or ease for the aged parent or 
the sick child. Another gives up cher- 
ished plana because they would interfere 
with the claims of a dependent family. 
One faces the displeasure of friends and 
society sooner than forsake his principles: 
another employs all his power in defense 
of the weak and against the oppressor. 
Our hero must be strong and brave, but 
he must also be magnanimous and un- 
selfish. not counting the cost, in his great 
desire to further his noble purpose. 

Such men and women are always 
among us, but in the retirement of pri- 
vate life they are inevitably known but 
to a few. Those few, however, should 
esteem it their privilege and duty to 
honor such true heroism, and to extend 
its influence. Especially should the 
young be taught to recognize and revere j 
it. It should be an important part of 
the education of every child to form 
within him a true and worthy concep- I 
tion of heroism, and to enable him to 
recognize it wherever it exists. 

Too often his only idea of it is found 
in the sensational romance, or in the ex- i 
amples around him of men who, for I 
praise or glory or gain, will do daring 
deeds and manifest a physical bravery j 
often at a fearful cost to their fellow- 
men. Let ns give him a truer ideal and 
aflord him a higher example.—Philadel- 
phia Ledger. 

Didn’t Know It All. 

Boy—1 seen a card on y’r winder wid 
•’Boy Wanted” writ on it. Got one yet? 

Merchant—I have not found one to 
snit me. Have yon had any experience 
in our business? 

Boy—No, not much, but I s’pose you’ll 
be around yourself some o’ th’time.— 
Good News. 

Difficult to Distinguish. 
Bitkins—Is yonr friend an English au- 

thor? 
Wilkins—No; he’s only a dyspeptic.— 

New Vork Weekly. 

A Frivolous People. 
“I maintain,” said a shrewd observe: 

recently, “that the American people art 

becoming frivolous.” 
When he was asked what evidence h* 

could bring to prove his assertion true, 
he replied: 

“I want no better evidence than theii 
indifference to serious public affairs Oui 
political system has developed certain de- 
fects, but no effort is made to get rid oi 
them. The people of some of our largest 
states submit to ‘boss rule' which they 
could crush forever by giving attend- 
ance at caucus and the polls for three 
consecutive years. 

“See, too, how a system of frequent 
ami prolonged holidays has developed. 
We work fewer days and fewer hours in 
the day than our fathers or even oui 
elder brothers did. Every one seems tc 
be forever looking forward to vacation, 
like a schoolboy. 

“And what do they read? What dc 
you read? When you open your papei 
in the morning, to what do you turn 
first? To the proceedings of congress, 
or the great happenings at home 01 
abroad? 1 trow not. You look at the 
score of the baseball games, or the dis- 
coveries of reporters relative to the latest 
sensational murder, or at some othei 
personal stuff about people of whom you 
never heard before, and who are dragged 
before the public by circumstances in 
which the public ought not to have the 
smallest interest.” 

This is a harsh judgment, but it can- 
not be denied that there is enough truth 
in it to cause us to pause and remembei 
with the poet that “life is real, life is 
earnest."—Youth’s Companion. 

Stealing the Declaration of Independence. 
When James Monroe was president 

and John Quincy Adams secretary of 
state, an ingenious English engraver ol)- 
tained permission of the two dignitaries 
mentioned to take the Declaration of In- 
dependence and engrave it in lacsimile 
on copper. He carried the precious docu- 
ment to the printing, office of one Petei 
Force. When everything was in readi- 
ness, he placed it upon the imposing 
stone and laid a sheet of india paper of 
the same size upon it. This india paper 
was next moistened with water in which 
gum arabic had been dissolved. A heavy 
proof roller with a weight hanging from 
each end was then rolled several times 
over the historic document. When the 
india paper was removed from the face 
of the instrument, it took with it at least 
one-half of the ink used in writing and 
signing the document. 

The document is less than a century 
and a quarter years old, and with proper 
care should be almost as legible as it was 

on the 5th day of July, 1776. As it is, 
only 11 signatures out of the 53 can be 
read without a glass, and some of them 
have disappeared beyond recall, all or. 

account of the thieving trick of a gov- 
ernment which, when they found that 
they could not keep the colonies depend- 
ent, 6tole the very ink from the docu- 
ment which declares our independence. 
—St. Louis Republic. 

The Wife of Robert Ronis Stevenson. 

Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson is a port- 
ly, gray haired woman, who was a grand- 
mother—and looked it—when she mar- 

ried this second husband. Her son Lloyd, 
who collaborated with Stevenson in the 
ghastly tales, “The Wrong Box” and 
“The Wrecker,” was a middle aged man 

before he began to write. Her only oth- 
er child is the wife of Joseph Strong, the 
artist, and is herself a painter in a small 
way. Stevenson has been accused of 
thrusting his sisters, his cousins and his 
aunts into fiction. Certainly, although 
Fanny Stevenson has produced some 

creditable work as Mrs. Osborne, she 
had no reputation for brilliancy in a very 
clever San Francisco set. There she was 

introduced solely in the capacity of chap- 
eron, to sit, smiling, in her black silk 
gown, while her gay little daughter sang 
French songs or chatted with the bright 
Bohemian club men.—New York Times. 

Bow Tennyson Decided a Matter. 

Here is Tennyson’s own account to Mr. 
James Knowles, editor of The Nine- 
teenth Century, of how he was offered 
and accepted the laureateship: “The 
night before I was asked to take the 
laureateship, which was offered to me 

through Prince Albert’s liking for my 
‘In Memoriam,’ I dreamed he came to 
me and kissed me on the cheek, i said 
in my dream, ‘Very kind, but very Ger- 
man.' In the morning the letter about 
the laureateship was brought to me and 
laid upon my bed. I thought about it 
through the day. but could not make up 
my mind whether to take it or refuse it, 
and at the last 1 wrote two letters, one 

accepting and one declining, and threw 
them on the table and settled to decide 
which I would send after my dinner and 
bottle of port.” 

The Letter “R” In Conversation. 
The letter "r" has met with almost 

as many vicissitudes of late as the un- 

fortunate British “h.” and the “r,” un- 

like the "h," is not exempt from danger 
in America To be sure, the most ele- 
gantly soft spoken American does not 

pronounce "modern" as if it were writ- 
ten “mod’n.'- a common pronunciation 
among the upper classes of Great Brit- 
ain. but the “r" suffers a somewhat sim- 
ilar elision in many words throughout 
this latitude, and even the sui>erfluous 
‘r” often heard in the New England pro- 

nunciation of "law” is met with in and 
about New York. Curiously enough 
most persons who are guilty of this blun- 
der seem incapable of distinguishing be- 
tween the correct and the incorrect pro- 
nunciation in the .siouth of a third per- 
son.—New York Sun. 

Congressional Misters. 

It would be interesting to calculate 
and valuable to find out just how much 
of the people’s time and money ate 
wasted in "misters." The representative 
Beems to have a deep rooted objection to 
being called plain Smith or Brown or 
Robinson and insists that he be called 
“mister" even if. as is frequently the case, 
he does not know why the roll is called. 
About two hours a day through a long 
session amounts to considerable wear 
and tear of the treasury as well as of the 
clerk's lung tissue.—Washington Post. 

My 
Sweetheart’s Face 
~ iliat’s my wife’s you know—wear 
a cheerful, life-is-worth-living expres- 
sion, ever since 1 presented her a box oil 

WHITE RUS8IAN 

SOAP 
She is always recommending Kirk's 

>oaps to her friends—says she b 
through with experiments—has just 
what she needed to make labor easy, 
and ensure perfectly clean clothes. 
She knows what she’s talking about— 
don’t forget it. 

JAS. S. KIRK & CO., Chicago. 

Dnsky Diamond Tar Soap 
------ < 

Majestic 
Ranges 
Cook quickest 
and best. 
They are a 
kitchen 
necessity, 
lighten labor 
and improve 
the flavor 
of t he food v— 
Don’t let | 
your 
dealer soli 
you 
another 
kind. 
Send 2c. / 
8 lamp j 
for u, I 
100 page LL 

COOK 0^' 
BOOK 
FREE. 

,v j] I"; 
in ffj FyX 

W. C. LnTOURETTf Agent, f/lcCook, or 

Majestic Mfg. Co,, St, Louis, 

WE TELL YOU 
nothing new when we state that it pays to engage 
in a permanent, most healthy and pleasant busi- 
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work. 
Such is the business we offer the working class. 
We teach them how to make money rapidly, ami 
guarantee every one who follows our instructions 
faithfully the making of $.*{<>0.00 a month. 

Every one who takes hold now and work.', will 
surely and speedily increase their earnings; there 
can be no question about it; others now at work 
are doin'* it, and you, reader, can do the same. 
This is the best paying business that you have 
ever had the chance to secure. You will make h 
grave mistake if you fail to give it a trial at once. 
If you grasp the situation, and act quickly, vou 
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous 
business, at which you can surely make and save 
large sums of money. The results of only a few 
hours’ work will often equal a week’s wages. 
Whether you are old or young, man or woman, it 
makes no difference, — do as we tell you, and suc- 
cess will meet you at the very start. Neither 
experience or capital necessary. Those who work 
for us are rewarded. Why not write to day for 
full particulars, free ? K. C. ALLEN A CO., 

15ox No. 4*<dO, .Augusta, Me. 

" " ..■■■■■■» 

l Permanent position. Good chance 
| advancement. Exclusive territory. rf” 
largest prowera of N ursery stock^^j a ’gl Clean, hardy stock, true 
name. Fair treatment B 
anteod. Liberal com-V/e/B 

can 'a-IB 

tro- )® kAy vious failures in this or other 

K lines. Outfit fnge.^Addrog, jjj 
Continental Nurseries, Chicago*. IImS 

house is reliable. Name this paper.—Ed.) Jk 

i'™'"!1"1 :ljl jl —1rsr 

Onr PERFECTION SYRINGE flree with ?very bottte. 
2 CLEAN. Does not 8TAIN. PREVENTS 8TUICTI RE, 

Ceres GONORRHCEA and GLEET in Own to Foau days* 
A QUICK CURE for LEUCORRH(EA or WHITES. 

gold by all DRUGGISTS. Sent to anv Addreia fbr ft M.' 
lULYDOft MANUFACTURING C0» LANCASTER, CHIfe 

A FULL YEETU ON FOJ? 
SET OF I EC, I II RUBBER§gsO0 
AYork Guaranteed. Teeth extracted in tin 
morning, new ones inserted evening of 
same day. Teeth filled without pain, latest 
method. Finest parlors in the west. Faxt<m 

OR. R. W. BAILEY, tram.. OMAHA, aB. 7 

THE KANSAS CITY 
MEDICAL ISO SCRSICAL SMN 

S. W. Cor. lUbaim Bra«dva>, 
For the treatment of ail < hroni-: ani 

Surgical Diseases and Dlsea-ea of the 
F.ye and Ear. The object of thn; -Sanit-i 
rium Is to furnish hoard, rooms an-i 
medical attention to those suffering wltrt 
Deformities, Diseases of Women, I.i 

eases oi me urinary ana j>exual Organs, Uiscaw*3 orti!- iNcrr- 

System. Lung and Throat Diseases, Piles. Oncers. Tumors. Ktn^ 
Ete. Surgical Operations performed with ski!!. Books fr 
Men amd Women. For further information call on or addn- •- 

DR. C. M. CuE, Kansas City, feio. 

Fabjects need fear no longer from this King of 
Terrors, for by a most wonderful dibeovery in 
medicine, cancer on any part of the body can be 
permanently cured without the tmo of 
the knife. 

Mas H. U. Cor.BT. 23.17 Indiana Are., Chicaco, 
Biys “Was cured of cancer of the breast in “Ik 
weeks by your method of treatment." bond for 
treatise. Ur. H. C. Hale, 34th St., Chicago. 

m eQFrom MrtN., 
|Miyi7rn|)C^J. HavlbtJ 
^MTiC ft*1*of Bell'grille, Kan.: 1 
M CQ W*** ‘4W*fcen I be* An yoar /t' ■ ™ ** treatment 3 mo*. ac ■ I wu 104 \ 

! exnaonea oy ailments tost coold noti 
I do any work. The accompanying figw 
| ere* ihow the molt of 3 months’ treat- 

| ment. I bow feel like anew being. lilt 
! and paint are all gone. My friends are 

Before. After. Um. 
Welriit 245 lb« 195 ltn 50 ten 
Bait..... 49 in. 27 In. 11 to. 
Waist... 40 in. 29 In. 11 tn. 
Hips.... 57 la. 48 In. t la. 

rorpmea. mu caeennuy reply to momma wno stamp incsosea.- 

i PATIENTS TREATED fcY MAIL CONFIDENTIAL. 
'Juralms. So Starring. Send 6 cents in sUznns for pirtacuian tj 
OR. 0. *. r. SHOEI. I'VICKER'S THEATER. C4ICAS6. U. 

No matter what daily paper voi 

read at other times, the Dail) 
State Journal, published at the 
state capital, is the paper for Ne 
braskans during the legislature. 
Eighty-five cents a month. Try it. 


